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W ILLA7 D ALL ALUMINUM S4&MPM SCREENS

Specifications For
Islander Screen Panels
LouveredAluminum Screen Pan-
els shall be the ISLANDER as
manufactured by Willard Shutter
Company, Inc., Miami, Florida,
where indicated and as detailed
on drawings.

CONSTRUCTION: Panels shall
consist of a series of 13¾" wide
fixed louvers inserted into inter-
locking box-beam frames, 1-5/8"
thick and 21/2" wide. Each Box-
beam shall be packed with ex-
panded polystyrene to firmly re-
ceive the louvers and add struc-
tural soundness to the frame.
Heavy duty extruded aluminum I-
beams shall be inserted into the
Box-beam for additional rein-
forcement as required. Louvers
shall be roll-formed into a con-
verse beveled-edge design and
spaced in 11/4", 11/2", or 13/4" height
increments.

MATERIALS: Box-beam and lou-
vers shall be 3005-H26 roll-
formed aluminum, .025" thick. In-
terior foam shall be expanded
polystyrene insulation to meet
Federal Specifications HH-1-
524A. I-beam inserts shall be
6063-T6 extruded aluminum,
.052" typical wall thickness. All
fasteners shall be self tapping
stainless steel screws or alumi-
num pop-rivets, alloy 2024-T4.AII
component accessories and in-
stallation hardware shall be of
high quality stainless steel or
other non-corrosive materials.

FINISH: Box-beam frames and
louvers shall be a special low
gloss polyester enamel paint,
roller coated over properly pre-
treated aluminum and baked at
400 degrees for durability and
long life.

See page 8 for our ten standard
color selections. Other coating
types, colors and gloss variations
are available upon request.

SHIPPING WEIGHT: ISLANDER
Screen Panels weigh approxi-
mately 211½2 pounds per square
foot, including wood crating.

Superstructures can be furnished
upon request providing structural
and architectural plans are sub-
mitted to Willard Shutter Com-
pany, Inc. Windload capacity of
the Willard ISLANDER Screen is
limited only by the design of the
superstructure.

Our ISLANDER Screen Panels offer an attractive method to conceal air condition-
ing units and unsightly mechanical equipment on roof tops or other areas.
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In addition to roof top concealment, ISLANDER Screen panels also make an excellent sunscreen when installed over
windows or set out from a building as vertical panels. Also, many institutions and commercial buildings use them for
screens to enhance, conceal, or protect their walkways and balconies from wind, rain, sleet and snow.
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WVILLAAD -PITCHED LOUVERED ECONO-SPAN SCREENS

Specifications For
Pitched Louvered
Econo-Span Screens
The Pitched Louvered Econo-
span screen system is economi-
cally priced and easy to install. It
is available in two styles with a
choice of 221/2 degree or 45 de-
gree pitched louvers that attach
firmly to vertical stringers.

MATERIALS: All louvers shall be
aluminum alloy 3005-H26 or
equivalent. All vertical stringers,
spaced 24" on centers, shall be
"U" shaped reinforced aluminum,
alloy 3003-H25. Louvers and
stringers shall have medium low-
gloss polyester roller-coated
baked enamel paint finish.

Available in ten standard colors
as shown on page 8. Special col-
ors, gloss variations and paint fin-
ishes are available upon request.

Econo-span screens may be at-
tached to steel, aluminum, ma-
sonry or wooden framework with
aluminum or stainless steel fas-
teners.

SHIPPING: Econo-span screens
are shipped unassembled and
crated, weighing approximately
11/2 pounds per square foot.

221/20 MODEL
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The 221/2 degree model allows for privacy when used in window applications.
Also, this model is best for concealing equipment that does not require large
amounts of air flow.

450 MODEL

Upon request, super-
structures can be fur-
nished and shipped with
screens provided building
plans are submitted to
Willard Shutter Company,
Inc.

The 45 degree model allows for freer movement of air when built around machin-
ery that requires substantial air flow. In window applications, it is easy to see out
but difficult to see in.

Also, these models can be used for designing new building exteriors or refacing
existing facades.
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A The superstructure
posts, bracing and
anchors vary with
windload requirements
and roof design.

22.5 degree stringer
30% free air flow

45 degree stringer
60% free air flow

bar joists
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VMILLARD FLAT PICKET ECONO-SPAN SCREENS

Specifications For
Flat Picket Econo-Span
Screens
The Flat Picket Econo-span
screen system is also economi-
cally priced and installs with ease.
This system allows the slats to be
installed in either a vertical or hori-
zontal configuration.

MATERIALS: All stringers are
made of extruded aluminum, al-
loy 6061-T6, .040" thickness,
which are electrostatically painted
in either a white or dark bronze
color. All slats shall be aluminum
alloy 3005-H26 or equivalent with
a medium low-gloss polyester
roller-coated baked enamel paint
finish.

All slats are available in our ten
standard colors as shown on
page 8. Call us for special colors,
gloss variations and paint fin-
ishes.

The Flat Picket screens may be
attached to steel, aluminum, ma-
sonry or wooden framework with
aluminum or stainless steel fas-
teners.

SHIPPING: These screens are
shipped unassembled and weigh
only 11/2 pounds per square foot,
crated.

U

As an option, superstruc-
tures may be furnished
and shipped with
screens.
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The Flat Picket style is an attractive alternative to the ISLANDER screens and
Pitched Louvered Econo-span screens.
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In addition to roof top concealment, these models can be used for designing
facades as shown above right.

horizontal slat

snap on

vertical stringer
15% free air flow

new building exteriors or refacing existing

The superstructure
posts, bracing and
anchors vary with
windload requirements
and roof design.
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Website: www.willardshutter.com
E-mail: info@willardshutterco.com




